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A Little
Opposition.

For perhaps the first time, an intelligent ad-

verse comment has drifted in regarding tlie

student union building drive, if such it may

l.e called. A Senior, writing in the Morning

Mail column today, sets forth what he consig-

ns the real motives behind the students' re-

fusal to evince any great interest in the sug-

gestion of such a building.
"

They will not pay. Why? Because there
have been no great advances in the physical
plant of the university for years. . . Ne are

recalcitrant legislature for anstill fighting a
appropriation to replace University hall, some

hixttf-od- d years old. No great changes are

taking place in the physical appearance of

the campus, except for dog houses, and tele-

phone booths in front of the stadium. Edu-

cated for four years in this atmosphere, we

cannot blame any senior for refusing to grow

excited over just another prospect. He has

had prospects for this building, and that, dan-tile- d

before his eyes ever since he entered the
school. As far as he can see, there is not

much hope that they will ever be anything
else "than just that prospects!

Students, of course, will advance the hard-- 1

imejj argument for their refusal to contribute
to a building campaign fund. But the real
i e;ison is outlined above. So says A Senior.

The situation, then, must be some sort of a

vicious circle. If legislators do nothing, stu-

dents cannot be expected to grow all excited
and 'do something. If neither does anything,
iheii no school spirit.

The circle, if it exists, can and must be bro-

ken. A union building, constructed from stu-

dent and alumni contributions, would be rather
an incentive, we imagine, to a cautious, not
overly far-sight- legislature. The legislators
might even replace University hall, come an-

other decade. At any rate, some start would
he made in a real building program. There
is something wrong, we think, with any argu-

ment proposing that, since one side did noth-

ing for themselves and for the school, the other
side should act in like manner. Just because
1 he legislature refuses to recognize the actual
needs of the school is no reason students should

close their eyes.

The adminrs.tration, according to the senior's
argument, must be at present at the center of

the circle, trying both to secure just appro-

priations from the state, and to stir student
sentiment to the point of action on a union
building project.

It is true that the university is making a

desperate attempt to secure appropriation,
t hat will, in a measure at least, meet the actual
needs of the university. They are trying to

break the circle from this angle.
Jt is not true, we believe, that the adraiias-t.- i

alion is so vitally concerned with the union
building project. They realize that it is a

;ood thing, but it would help the students, and
the students alone. No classrooms in a union.
Not an instructor in the whole building. Heal-izin- g

this, they approve students efforts for
such a campaign, and wish it success and that
is all.

We can sympathize, and right heartily, Avith

the senior's altitude. But we disagree, to a

cerlain extent. We think he ia right iii( his

stat'incnt of ihe real reasons for student,' in-

difference, but once they realize the basic rea-ko- ii

theiuselvcH, they will at the same time
realize the weaknesses of such an argument.

,t this point, all but the most earnest, read-- 1

js will have become discouraged, and turned
to other paai'S. Hence we get down to busi-x- .

since there is no place in a building cam- -

rn for any but those sincerely interested
the project.

J': Itamsay withdraws his objections to an
,'iiiiitc campaign for funds. It would be
b' v. y. In believes, to discover whether

!: 1. nt ; Me willing; io actually contribute for
o ion building, and to work on ihe proposal.
;', ! elirMiecllur is riot quite certain jiiot what

c m:. of action is advisable. Miss Blank, do
action was taken by so-- '.;oii re .fill just what

i V.m. during the stadium drive? Is there any-- ;

liiny in Iln- - files Ihat might help?
The junior class meeting drew a smaller

crowd than did the senior gathering. J'ursu-thi- s

policy, the freshman mating, when

whediiled. should b" well attended by one or
1.o members.
'Evidently, the only way to determine

whether the move might succeed or not is to
try it.

; If it ffdls tLis time, the smashnp Mill retard
any further action for many years to come.

And w are already years behind our tieiifh-bjv- s

in such projects. If any persevering soul
-- mead ti.as fur, he . ar. tei! what to do
next? shall we try n fling at collecting nuneyT
If we wail until lb" cash is offered us. our limit
white hen rd will be in oijr wwy w1i-- n we r ech

for it

Our gripe today: The instructor who
springs nn exam before any of tho student
have time to prepare crib shecta.

Fraternities at Ohio State made Ho dollars
by selling over eleven hundred copies of n scan-

dal sheet on their campus. This is not what
w e would call dirt cheap.

Awgwun editor was asked if jokes on coeds
nnd liquor were barred. "Oh no," he blithely
replied. "We're putting out u niugnzine !"

Feeding the
Foreign Devils.

Many hundreds of dollars are raised upon

this campus each year to feed Chinese, and

other foreign peoples. Foreign devils, as we

were once called, are now appearing in the
role of Santa Onus to nil of Europe, Asia.
Africa, and other places we could think of if
we had the time. ,

It is no doubt a great work. It is worth
while, and all that. But we can't help think-

ing, in our own little selfish way, what a great
boost all this money would give to unemploy-

ment relief. For instance, if we wanted to
build a union building, it would provide em-

ployment for many laborers. Not 'that we

think a campus building is more important
than missionary work. Far from it. "Wo ad-

mitted that we were selfish, didn't we?
Maybe we are wrong, and the Chinese will

turn around and give us a union building in
return. Or the Africans, or the Egyptians, or

whatever. Maybe they will, but we doubt it.
It occurs to us that there is one factor in

all this great work that perhaps the organiza-

tions Imcfcinff it have overlooked. Is there a
bare possibility that maybe the Chinese don't
think they need our money ana our mission-
aries? Mavbe the heathen African doesn't
want to be saved, after all!

It's worth considering, even if it is treason.

Announcement of junior class meeting said,

"Kay Ramsey, talking on a subject of general

interest." Wonder how many would have at-

tended if the posters had announced a debate
on compulsory drill, or prohibition, or

How in the heck did the Awgwan staff
know it would snow just when it did ?

MORNING MAIL

They Sfwll Sot Pay!

TO THE EDITOR:
This agitation for a student union building

will not bring any results worth boasting of.
It will not work, for one very good reason. The
students will not pay for such a structure. And,
as Ramsay admits, if the students refuse to
support the movement whole-heartedl- y, the
alumni will naturally refuse to do it for them.

The students will not pay because they are
satisfied to remain as they are. No legislature
for the past decade or two has made any un-

usual contribution to the development and ad-

vancement of the University of Nebraska. To
legislators, the university is just another stale
expense account, on which regular payments
must be made. They have been unable to see
any possible advantage to the people of the
state in providing really adequate support for
their educational structure. Svd there is no
reason to believe that the present legislature
is any more far-sighte- d than those of past
years.

As long as the state will not contribute ade-

quate means for maintenance and expansion
of the university, the students will not do it
for them. This, perhaps a mistaken idea, is

nevertheless the student attitude, at least as
far as I can see. Legislators do nothing . . .

Students will do nothing. . . And as long as
neither group acts to build up the school,
school spirit continues to be a myth.

Time was, perhaps, when there was such a
thing as real student spirit at Nebraska. But
that was Jong ago, when everyone had visions
of a glorious future for the school. (Gradually,
the future grew more and more distant, as
each succeeding biennium saw nothing much
accomplished. And gradually, also, .school
spirit became less and less real.

There is no remedy that I can see. Stu-

dents, and you may be very sure of this,
will not support a union building campaign
with any substantial contributions. They will
not pause loriir enough to formulate the real
argument favoring their inactivity, but will
advance such excuses an "A bad year or such
a drive," "Spending more than we can af-

ford now," and the like.
We all admit that a union building would

be about ihe greatest thing Ihat t lie student
body could accomplish, both for themselves
and for the university. But they will not pay!

A SKNJOK.

They Might Fay, at That!
TO THE EDITOR:

It seems that may hae been wrong, after
all.

Seve.-a- l times this year, in fact so ottm that
I feel 1 have possibly abused the privilege. I
bave w ritieii in ihis column, savinz that 1 be
lieved Nebraska students were too well settled
in their smug complacency to ever work for
anything so important and so much needed on
this campus as a student union building.

Now, however, students seem to be working,
or at leust a few of them do, arid that is more
than I ever expected. They seem to be ac-

tively el ignited in disseminating information
about such building, at any rate, and an edu-

cational campaign about student union build-
ings seems to be under way.

Maybe their notation will lead 1o some-
thing! and maybe it won't. J dou't know. But
at any rate, there seems to be something do-

ing. Outside papers ere taking notice of it.
To buiid a student union building on this

campus would be to create a shrine of Ne-

braska spirit for posterity; It would be, in
my mind, the greatest accomplishment in the
history of a great educational institution.

I'll reserve final judgment uuui ifi.ef. Cat
I will concede this much. J'v already beii

I foolel, fo pt ople fire Work.:
1 HUM 10.
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LOOSE THREADS
By Gene McKim

At the democratic national
committee meeting held last week
in Washington, John J. Raskob,
chairman of the committee, pro-
posed that the members of that
group consider the advisability of
writing into th democratic plat-
form tor :li nvt presidential elec-

tion, what ia known as the "home
rule" plan of distribution of alco-
holic beverages, as a form of modi-
fication of the eighteenth amend-
ment. This plan would give the
mdivldua.1 states ihe right to dis-

tribute liquor if they chose to do
so.

Within his party Mr. Raskob
stirred up a maelstrom of argu-
ment and resentment. Few times,
If vir. has a oartv leader been
subjected to the criticism which
has been heaped. upon his head Dy

the dry democrats.
Republican drys were not slow

In taking up the challenge. The
first call for a renomlnation of
President Hoover for the presiden-
tial race in 1932 came from Sena-
tor Capper of Kansas. Mr. Capper
said: "President Hoover will be
nominated and will lead the re-

publican party to victory in 1932
on a prohibition platform. That
is the issue. The republicans are
dry- - Let- u settle it."

t-

The old. old problem of state's
rights seems to be on the verge of
cropping up again in the political
circles of the count! y. with this
suggestion of Mr. Raskob's.

of liouor have signified
heir desire for Hoover to lead

the republican forces in the 1932
race for the presidency on a pro-
hibition platform.

At the open session of the
southern convention of the Anti-saloo- n

league, F. Scott McBride,
superintendent of the league said:
' President Hoover said more in

the ten minutes following his oath
r nffira and ha stood bv it more

closely than any of the presidents
who have preceaea mm. n w

im to thp law abiding citizens of
the United States to block any
movement for making tne prohi-
bition question one of state op
tion."

Dr. McBride bitterly condemned
the States of Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey tor meir

efforts alone the lines of
prohibition enforcement.

Th loanie superintendent re
ferred to the State's Rights prob
lems when he said: ine muiu-tniiiinnnir- es

nf the east are trying
to get state control. They come
forward now ana leu im suulucwj
states what they should do and
offer state's rights."

V w w w

Manv manv times every year
it is said by critics of the Amer-
ican collegian, that he takes little
nr nnt interest in national and ffov--
ernmental affairs, and knows less
about such matters. No doubt sucn
a criticism is partially justified.

"For one thinir. a vast number
of students fail to take the time to
so much as glance at the news of
the day as portrayed by the pa-

pers of the country, let alone study
any of the issues involved.

The liquor question, nowever, ia
a matter which very few students
have not formed an opinion about.
Manv allow their oersonal tastes
to influence their judgment re-

garding the matter as a national
issue. Others attempt to make a
fair and unbiased appraisal or ine
matter.

Each vear the ouestion is be
coming more and more of a vital
issue in the governmental circles
of the country. While such a
thine- - is improbable, it is not im
possible, that some day a serious
split mignt occur oeiween vmuua
sections of the country, much the
same as occurred over the State's
Rights arguments regarding slav-
ery preceding the Civil war.

Every question has two sides to
it. Usually one of these is right
and one wrung. One aide of a
question leads to improvement of
social and political conditions
while the other tends to retard
such movements.

As college students and individ-
uals who either now have the right
to vote, or will soon have that
right, we have the privilege or
forming an Intelligent opinion on
matters of vital importance to the
country of which we are citizens.

The national prohibition prob-
lem offers us a challenge to re-

view conscientiously the whole
subject, so that we can cast an
honest and intelligent ballot when
the time comes.

"The work is never done while
tht power to work remains." Thus
npoke Oliver Wendell Holmes Sun-
day night in a radio message de-

livered on the occasion of his nine-
tieth birthday.

Many fitting tributes were paid
to the aged jurist by the various
speaker on the program. Of the
many things spoken, perhaps the
tribute paid by Chief Justice
Hujreu was one of the finest. It
might well be taken as the goal
for any man's life.

Mi. Hughes said: "Mr. Holmes
was a constant contradiction of all
that great age usually implies...
The most beautiful and the rarest
thing In the world 1 a complete
human life, unmarred, unified by
Intelligent purpose, and uninter-
rupted accomplishment, blessed by
great talent employed in the
worthiest activities, with a de-

served fame never dimmed and al-

ways growing. Suth a rarely
beautiful life is that of Mr. Jurtic
Holmes."

Customer: "I'd like some rat
poison."

Ork: "Will you take it with
you?"

Customer: "No. I'U send the
rats over after it." Malteaser.

!i

SUCK'S
COFFEE SHOP

(FOBMtBLY DAVIS)
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Miss Mabel Lee Believes College
Girl Endangers Health by Using

High Heels in Passion for Style

That, in their passionate desire for style, college girls are
endangering their health by wearing high-heele- d shoes, is the,

statement of Miss Mabel Lee, director of women's physical
education at the University of Nebraska, in an article in. tho
Omaha World-Heral- d last Sunday. Correct low-heel- shoes
may be just as attractive and proper as any others, she declared

"Girls wear hign neeiea snoes
because they consider them more
attractive," said Miss Lee. "They
hope that such shoes will make
their feet look smaller. I can't
blame any girl for wishing to be
as attractive as possible, but it is
silly to sacrifice health and pos-
ture for a misguided Idea of
style."

May Be Attractive.
Miss Lee explains that it does

not mean that girls must Wear
ugly clod hoppers, because low
heels may be very becoming, espe-
cially since sport costumes have
come into popular favor. She is
greatly encouraged by the appear-
ance of a greater number of more
sensible shoes on the Nebraska
campus. She believes that physical
education classes and intramural
sports programs have done much
to contribute to this change.

One of the harmful effects of
high heels is that constant wear,
especially between school and the
home, makes the coeds stride un-

natural. Her steps are suited
neither to her leg length nor her
physique. Low heels allow one to
walk naturally and to derive more
pleasure from walking. Miss Lee
encourages the practice of long
walks and hikes in the outdoors.
This, she states, Is the proper for-

mula for health and beauty, as it
will put a sparkle in the eye and
natural rouge on the cheeks.

Conducts Examination.
In order to determine the con-

nection between correct shoes and
feminine health, the physical edu
cation department conducted a
special examination last year
among girls just entering the uni-

versity. It was discovered that
about 80 percent wore incorrect
shoes. Out of this group, four out

mm
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Breathes there the man with soul
so dead

Who never to himself hath said
Ah! 'tis Spring!

Th Mortar Board who recently
resigned (the salary, please! failed
to use what would have been, per-Via- na

her mast loE-ica- l ar2Tjment.
As the girls were all masked she
could have said tnai sne aiuu v

know what she w as getting into.

Now if an Innocent would re
sign and make Mortar Board that
would be some more news.

at

One fraternity has ten members
down with the mumps. What a
bunch of swells!

a tho rnllpp-- said when
she accepted the frat pin. "Such
popularity must be reservea.

"Well, well." said the man from
Scotland yard as the nervy crim-
inal coughed up the diamond, "I
didn't think you had it In you."

Eastern college girls roll hoops
in festive fun lust before frradua- -

tlon day. There's an Idea for Mor
tar Board.

He called her his woven rug
girl. Every time he kissed her he
could see a hand loom in sight.

FloriEts throughout the country
are uniting with the makers of
listerine to bring about happy
events. Their advice to the "lone-
some lover" is to "say it with flow-
ers."

Jim Thome, famous Indian ath
lete, is at present working as a la-

borer for $4 a day. We're glad to
see that one athlete has made
good.

She was the belle of the town
but none of the boys could "ring"
her.

Slowly the water rose. Inch by
Inch it kept getting higher and
higher. It rose above bis irnu
over his shoulders. In snake-lik- e

fashion it crept up and up and up.
He felt its cool touch on his neck.
In a little wave it brushed under
his chin. There was a strange
light in hi" eyes higher, higher
crept the water. But he didn't

V to
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of five were found to be troubled
with faulty arches. Swank shoe's
were also the cause of severe
backache and faulty postures. In
addition to this many Injuries as
caused by falling or tripping are
directly due to high heels.

"We have a class which deals
with the strengthening of those
abused muscles and the correction
of those abnormalities, but that is
not enough," Miss Lee complains.
"We hive the girls for a few
hours each week, but if they con-

tinue to wear harmful shoes every
day our work is torn down."

Frowns on Long Skirts.

The physical education expert
frowns on the growth of popular-
ity of the long skirt. Even though
they do lend grace to the feminine
figure, the large street sweepers
are not conducive to health and
leave the well dressed young wo-
men in a poor position to partici-
pate in constructive sports, or to
develop her body and thus main-
tain her health.

Miss Lee does not disapprove of
high heels for formal or informal
parties, as the gentle art of danc-
ing puts the weight of one's foody
on the toes or the ball of the foot,
and has no connection with the
evils of high heels.

If college girls were to realize
the Importance of correct shoes,
they would walk more comfortably
and be healthier, and not be trou-
bled with foot ills. As far as the
masculine sex is concerned, their
dislike for high heels and limping
coeds overbalances their distaste
for clod hoppers. So girls need not
fear for the disapproval of their
gentlemen friends. Attractiveness
and proper dress can just as easily
be obtained with correct shoes.

have his water-wing- s, so he
reached over and turned off the
faucet.

Most of the stories you hear
about Wall Street are the kind you
shouldn't takf any stock In.

And every time Paul White-ma- n

shakes his little baton we
have the "king's gestures."

So, dear, dear little co-e- ds and
if from reading of Mor-

tar Boards resigning, if from put-
ting up with the governor and the
legislature, if from seeing your
fellow students rise through "suck-cess- ,"

if from being disappointed
in love, if from suffering from
ppring fever, you should possibly
be down in the mouth, remember
Jonah, he came out all right.

EICHELEEROER WILL
SPEAK HEBE FEIDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
dent, and a former Justice of the
cupreme court of the - United
States; George W. Wickersham,
chairman of the federal law en-

forcement commission, president;
Charles H. Strong, vice president;
Raymond B. Fosdick. executive
chairman; Philip Nash, executive
director. -

Y's Support Plan.
Both the university Y. W. and

Y. M. C. A., as well as a large
number of university professors,
are supporting the League of Na-

tions.
Mr. Eichelberger comes to Lin-

coln from Denver w're he ap-
peared before the Colorado section
of the League of Nations.

According to Laura B. Pfeiffer,
associate professor of European
history, many answers have been
received from city superintendents
throughout the state in response to
letters sent to them. Miss Pfeif-
fer is sponsoring the league on the
university campus. She has re-

ceived names of a large group of

The UNITARIAN CHURCH
Twelfth and H Streets

"The Church Without
a Creed"

Subject, March 15 Eugene
O'Neill's "Strange Interlude."

a. ' V
Susy--- 0

Omaha people who favor the
league.

Th following persons ar nllatlns lr.
KIchtlbdi'Ker'a Aid In orKsmr.lnH a Nuliran.
k section of tli Leaiius of Nations: Mr.
and Mm. J. R. Miller, Mr. and Mrs FranH
I. Throop, Mr. nd Mrs. .. X. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lanirwnrtliy, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. WlUon, Prof, and Mrs.

Mr. am' Mrs. Norman L. Hill,
Dean and Mis. J. D. Hicks. Chancellor
and Mrs. E. A. Burnell.

Mrs. Morris Deutach, Mlvs Laiira Plsif-fa- r,

Miss Olivia Pound, Dean and Mrt. J.
. LeKosslauol, Mis nn'ta Sprung, fet'.

and Mm. W. K. Barkley, Mm. T. J. lJoyle,
Dr. Inea Phllbrlck.

Prof. John P. Sennlng, Prof, anu Juin.
Lawrence FosMer, Prof, and Mrs. Nsl A.
Beogslon, Prof, and Mrs. Robert L. Rey-
nolds, Trof. unit Mrs. Harry F. Cunnlnii.
ham, Rev. and Mrs. Deal R. Leland, Rev.
and Mrs. Irvine Inglls. and Rev. and Mrs.
Rav E. Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Doanr.
Prof, and airs. K. L. Hlnman, Prof, and
Mrs. F. M. Fllne, and Prof, and Mrr. .1.

0. Hertsler.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. A. Williams. J'roi;

and Mrs. Lane W. Lancaster, Prol. and
Mrs. R. r. alorlls, Dean and Mrs. H. M.
Foster, Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Patterso!:.
Dean and Mrs. W. K. Sealcx-k- , Dean an,l
Mrs. F. W. Upson, Rev. and Mm. A. L.
Weatherlv, Mrs. A. J. Sawver, Prof, and
Mis. C. K. McNeill, Rev. and Mr. W. .'.
Fawell, Rev. and Mrs. J D. M. Bucknet,
Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Klrichmaa, Prof, aid
Mrs. Jas. L. Sellers, and Mr. and Mm.
Theodore Dlers.

RahOI and Mrs. Jacob Ogle, Mr. nnd
Mrs. T. S. Allen, Prof, ana Mrs. oJlin
Almv, Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Stuff, Mrs.
W. B. Comstock, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Wol-c- ot

I. Judge and Mrs. C. M. Hklles, Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. Lslinlioff, Mrs. Sam Wea-

sel, Mr. and Mrs. Xarl Cllne, Chancelor
and Mrs. Samuel Avery, Dr. and Mrs. H.
Wlnnett Orr. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Marlf Woods.

HARVARD 'BRAIN TEAM'

CAN NOT FIND FOES

Winners of Every Meeting of
Intellectual Giants Are

Alone at Peak.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Three)

years ago Yale went down in glor t

ious defeat before tho bard-thinkin- g

mental champions of Harvard
in the inaugural bmin battle of
192, which took the form of au
English literature examination
given simultaneously in Cambridge
and New Haven, Conn. Incident-
ally, Harvard, holder of the intel-
lectual title, can't resurrect a
worthy foe for 1931.

The hand-picke- d Harvard team
of 100 mental giants sought to
avenge, in the peaceful atmosphere
of a local lecture hall, a few of the
defeats banded to the Crimson on
the football field. The challengers
thoroughly whipped their oppo-
nents and definitely established
their claim to auperiority on the
intelectual gridiron. In their quest
for new foes to conquer, however,
the Harvard defenders have met
with considerable difficulty. All
advances have been rejected,
whether from fear of annihilation
or for other reasons, and the

of the new sport can
find no one to play with them.

Fund for Winner.
A fund of J 125.000, establisued

by Mrs. William Lowell Putman.
sister of President A. Lawrence
Lowtll of Harvard, for the purpose
of providing yearly awards to tha
winning team, seemed adequate
assurance that the brain tkirmish
would take its place among the
annual Harvard traditions. But
this, coupled with the admirable
spirit which a large group of un-

dergraduates displayed (and still
do i, in indicating their willingnera
to lay down tner lives on the in-

tellectual battlefield for the dear
old Crimson, seems insufficient mo-

tive power to overcome the insur-
mountable obstacle of findings an
opposing team.

Yale severed relations with the
Harvard brainsters after dropping
the decision In the initial bout, and
refuses. to consider a future con-
test. An invitation waa extended
to Princeton, a trifle hesitantly. In
view of the fact that football re-

lations have long since been sev-
ered between these former "Big
Three"rlvals. Doubts were justi-
fied, for the Tiger, too, declined to
participate in the intellectual con
test. A like challenge to Cam-
bridge university, England, was
also rejected.

In the past few weeks ap-
proaches have been made to other
colleges without satisfactory re-
sults. It would seem, that unless

I. Q.'s
Show a Conclusive

PREFERENCE
for

Tasty Pastry Shop
Hotel

Cornhusker

Lz2 J
Of Course, There's Price to

Consider

Wee considered it tery And as
a result wr Miizpot to you the wont popular
liat of the season . . . Snow l'earl . . , nar-
row brim . . . napB down in front . . . auJ
rolls up in hack.

$3.50


